CAL POLY CORPORATION DOMESTIC TRAVEL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
WHOSE BUSINESS ARE YOU CONDUCTING: THE UNIVERSITY, CORPORATION OR ASI?
(Note that this question is concerned with determining whose work you are undertaking and not with which organization holds the funds that will be used for the travel expense.)

UNIVERSITY

CORPORATION

If you are paid by Corporation or ASI,
you must officially enroll as a
University volunteer.

Complete the Corporation Travel
Request Form.

Your insurance is covered by the
University and you must adhere to their
policies and requirements.

Rental Vehicle

Corporation insurance provides
liability coverage and comprehensive
and collision for vehicles rented for
no longer than 30 days. A $1,000
deductible will apply to all claims.
Vehicle exclusions include 15
passenger vans, and trucks.
Blowouts, punctures, or other road
damage to tires is not covered.
(Contact Corporation Admin for
complete wording.)

ASI

Your insurance is covered by ASI and
you must adhere to their policies and
requirements.

What is your method
of travel?

Personal Vehicle
See Corporation Travel Request Form
for personal insurance and safety
requirements. When you are reimbursed for mileage, reimbursement
covers not just fuel and wear on your
vehicle but also your estimated
insurance costs. If you have an
accident and you have a deductible on
your policy, you are 100% responsible
for covering your deductible.

Corporation vehicle, commercial aircraft, other

Corporation has all appropriate
coverages for travel via Corporation
vehicle or commercial aircraft. If you
are traveling by a method not listed on
this report, please contact Corporation
Travel for further information.

Private or Chartered Aircraft

Corporation does not have non-owned
aviation liability coverage. Before
flying on a private or chartered aircraft,
you MUST secure a certificate of
insurance from the owner of the aircraft
naming the Corporation, the State, the
Trustees and the University as
additional insureds. (Contact
Corporation Administration for
complete wording.)
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